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Dear alumni and friends,
Upcoming events

Congratulations to more than 20 of our graduates who
have been involved in eight of the syndicates competing
for the 2007 America’s Cup - they ensure that The
University of Auckland has been well represented in
Valencia!
This month, we’d like to tell you about the success of our
alumni who have won Queen’s Birthday honours, a
prestigious teaching award, and several Fulbright
scholarships.
You may be interested in attending the Hamilton alumni
reception, one of the international receptions featured on
our events calendar, or the Winter Lectures 2007.
There are also reunion weekends planned for both the
Auckland University Engineers Association and the
Auckland University Tramping Club.

Queen’s Birthday Honours
University of Auckland alumni, staff, former staff and
friends, including The Rt Hon Sir Kenneth Keith, Professor
Ted Baker, Dr Annie Goldson and Dr Allan Ferguson were
recently awarded honours.
View details
AUEA ‘…7’ Reunion Weekend and Annual Alumni
Dinner
Engineering alumni are invited to help celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the Auckland University Engineers
Association (AUEA). The weekend 7-9 September will
include a variety of activities, including a golf tournament,
cocktail function and the Annual Alumni Dinner.
Find out more, including how to register
Fulbright scholarships 2007
A large number of University of Auckland alumni were this
month announced the winners of Fulbright scholarships,

4 JULY, 6 JULY

Hood Fellow lectures:

Professor Marlene Zuk
speaks on evolutionary
biology.

17 JULY-21 AUGUST

Winter Lecture Series
2007- Your Food Your

Health

10 AUGUST

Hamilton alumni &
friends reception,

featuring Distinguished
Professor Brian Boyd
speaking on “Storytelling
from Lolita to Dr Seuss”.

Reminder

Court of Convocation
election 2007: call for
nominations
Seize the opportunity to shape
the University’s direction as a
nominator in the 2007 Court
of Convocation election. We
encourage you to put yourself
or someone else forward for
election to Council- we need
alumni with enthusiasm and
great ideas!
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across a variety of disciplines.
Full story
AUTC 75th Jubilee Weekend
Alumni who are former members of the Auckland
University Tramping Club (AUTC) are encouraged to
partake in its 75th Jubilee celebrations the weekend 27-28
July. The weekend will involve a formal dinner and
traditional May Camp at Hunua.
View details
Alumna wins national Tertiary Teaching Excellence
Award
Congratulations to Christine Rubie-Davies, an alumna and
staff member from The University of Auckland’s Faculty of
Education, who received a national Tertiary Teaching
Excellence award in a prize-giving ceremony at Parliament
last month.
Full story
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More information

In every issue
WANT TO SHARE THE
NEWS?

Send this message to a
friend
HAVE YOU MOVED?

Update your details if
they have changed
WE WELCOME YOUR
FEEDBACK

Tell us what you think of
@auckland

Until next month,
The Alumni Relations Team
The University of Auckland
www.alumni.auckland.ac.nz
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